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Robert J. Collier and Rosemarie B. Zimbelman
Department of Animal Sciences
The University of Arizona
corresponding author: rcollier@Ag.arizona.edu

Summary
• We know that heat stress is a major cause of production losses in the dairy and
beef industries
• We know that dairy cattle have become more heat sensitive as average milk
yield has increased
• We believe that current estimations of heat load such as the Temperature
Humidity Index (THI) are underestimating effects of heat stress on cattle
• We know that acclimation to heat stress in cattle is composed of acute and
chronic stages but we know little of the regulation of these stages
• Current management strategies do not sufficiently address the acute phase of the
heat stress response in cattle
• We do not yet understand regulatory controls of insensible heat loss during
thermal stress in cattle
Introduction
Heat Stress is a major source of production losses in the dairy and beef industry.
For example, during the 2006 heat wave in California, dairy producers lost more than $1
Billion in milk and animals. During 1999's severe heat wave in Nebraska, cattle deaths
and performance losses cost Nebraska producers more than $20 million. Between July
11 and 12, 1995, a combination of deadly heat and humidity with clear skies and no wind
caused the deaths of over 3700 cattle in a thirteen county area of western Iowa. Clearly,
management strategies that minimize heat stress on animals are required to maximize
performance of animals across the United States during warm summer months. This is
especially true in the arid Southwest region.
Additionally, as atmospheric green house gas concentrations continue to rise
and record temperatures are being recorded globally it is clear that greenhouse warming
is a real threat to animal agriculture. Thus, it is imperative that we better understand the
root causes of production losses during thermal stress to improve management strategies
for coping with these conditions.
Environmental factors such as, ambient temperature, solar radiation, and
humidity have direct and indirect effects on animals (Collier et al., 1982a) and impact
worldwide livestock production (Neinabor et al, 1999). Direct effects include altered
production, reproduction and resistance or susceptibility to disease. Indirect effects
involve changes in pathogen and pest populations as well as animal behavior, that can
cause increases in exposure to pathogens and pests, such as lying in muddy, wet areas to
cool themselves when heat-stressed. Heat stress effects on post-absorptive metabolism
and nutrient partitioning/utilization are not well understood even though hyperthermia’s
effects on the endocrine system have been characterized (Collier and Beede, 1985).
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When an animal’s microenvironment ventures outside its thermoneutral zone, a
portion of the metabolizable energy typically used for production must be diverted to
assure thermal balance. Therefore, selection for tolerance to environmental stress has
traditionally resulted in reduced productivity. For example, cattle breeds adapted to heat
stress take longer to reach maturity and have lower levels of milk production (McDowell,
1972, Collier and Beede, 1985). Thus, it has generally been faster and easier to increase
production by altering the environment. However, environmental modification comes at
a high cost and in many cases these expenses cannot be economically justified. There are
therefore economic advantages to producers if improved thermotolerance could be
accomplished without adversely affecting production. Key to achieving this goal is an
improved understanding of the physiological mechanisms of acclimation to
environmental stressors.
Finally, as we have improved our dairy breeds and their management milk yield
has steadily risen. As milk yield increases so does feed intake and heat production by the
animal. Today’s dairy cows are producing on average 30 M joules additional heat
compared to dairy cows of the 1950”s. Today’s dairy cows have much greater cooling
requirements and are much more heat sensitive than dairy cows of prior years.
Temperature Humidity Index
The THI index, (THI = tdb + .36tdp + 41.5, where td = dry-bulb temperature, 0C
and tdp = dew point temperature, 0C) originally developed by Thom (1958) and extended
to cattle by Berry et al (1964) is used to estimate cooling requirements of dairy cattle.
THI values were categorized into mild, moderate and severe stress levels for cattle by the
Livestock Conservation Institute, (Whittier, 1993; Armstrong, 1994). However, as
pointed out by Berman (2005) the supporting data for these designations are not clear.
For example, the index is based on a retrospective analysis of studies carried out at The
University of Missouri in the 1950’s and early 1960’s on a total of 56 cows averaging
15.5 kg/day, (range 2.7-31.8 kg/day). In contrast, average production per cow in the
United States is presently over 30 kg/day with many cows producing above 50 kg/day at
peak lactation. Increasing milk yield increases sensitivity of cattle to thermal stress and
reduces the “threshold temperature” at which milk losses occur (Berman, 2005). This is
because metabolic heat production increases as the production level of a cow increases.
For example, heat production of cows producing 18.5 and 31.6 kg/d of milk was 27.3 and
48.5% higher than non-lactating cows (Purwanto et al., 1990). In fact, Berman (2005)
indicated that increasing milk production from 35 to 45 kg/d decreased threshold
temperature for heat stress by 50C. Thus, THI predictions of environmental effects on
milk yield presently underestimate the magnitude of thermal stress on current Holstein
cattle. Furthermore, the work by Berry et al. (1964), did not take into account radiant
heat load or convection effects. The vast majority of cattle today are housed under some
type of shade structure during warm summer months. Although this greatly reduces solar
heat load there is still a radiant heat load on animals originating from a metal roof.
Berman (2005) estimated that the typical shade structure in Israel adds an additional 30C
to the effective ambient temperature surrounding animals. In addition, there are varying
convection levels under shade structures depending on the use of fans as part of the
cooling management system.
An additional factor in utilizing THI values is the management time interval.
The time interval involved in the original THI predictions by Berry et al. (1964) was two
weeks. In other words, the milk yield response to a given THI was the average yield in
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the second week at a given environmental heat load. Dairy producers want to know what
level of cooling is immediately needed to avoid future production losses. Collier et al.
(1981) and Spiers et al. (2004) indicated that effects of a given temperature on milk yield
were maximal between 24 and 48 hours following a stress. West et al. (2003) reported
that ambient weather conditions 2 days prior to milk yield measurement had the greatest
correlation to reductions in production and dry matter intake. Linville and Pardue (1992)
reported that total number of hours when THI was above 72 or 80 over a 4 day interval
had the highest correlation with milk yield. Collectively, these results indicate that
current THI values for lactating dairy cows underestimate the size of the thermal load as
well as the impact of given thermal loads on animal productivity and have an
inappropriate time interval associated with a cooling management decision. Practically,
if producers can avoid a decline in production over a 48 hour period they will
automatically prevent a decline 2 weeks later. In other words, the time frame for utilizing
THI values to reduce milk yield losses needs to be shortened. New studies need to be
conducted utilizing high producing dairy cows and including radiant energy impacts on
animal performance. Furthermore, impacts of a given THI on milk yield within 48 hours
need to be identified. This will provide meaningful data to producers who need this
information to make cooling decisions to improve cow comfort, animal well-being and
production.
A final component of the current THI index is the pattern of stress application.
In the original work by Berry et al. (1964), cows were exposed to given THI conditions
continuously (no daily fluctuations) for the entire two week period. This is not what
occurs under natural/practical management conditions where temperatures rise and fall
during a normal day. Presently, we do not know how to assess the true THI value. For
example, is it the average, the peak or the minimum which is important? Alternatively, is
it a given number of hours above a given THI value which is most critical? Holter et al.
(1996) reported that minimum THI was more closely correlated with reduced feed intake
than maximum THI. Ravagnolo et al (2000) evaluated test day yields and found a
decrease of 0.2 kg milk per unit increase in THI above 72 when THI was composed of
maximum temperature and minimum humidity. A designed study where temperature and
humidity are controlled in a circadian manner, similar to natural environmental
conditions, has never been conducted. West et al. (2003) evaluated feed intake and milk
yield under natural conditions and found that mean THI 2 days earlier had the greatest
effect on both intake and yield. However, they were working under natural conditions
and could not quantify the relationship between THI and milk yield.
The effects of radiant heat load can be evaluated using the BGHI (BGHI = tbg +
.36tdp + 41.5 where tbg = black globe temperature 0C and tdp = dew point temperature,0C),
developed by Buffington et al. (1981). These investigators demonstrated that BGHI had
a higher correlation to rectal temperature increases and milk yield decreases than THI.
They also pointed out that the correlation of BGHI to milk yield was greater ( r2 = .36)
under conditions of high solar radiation (no shade) than under a shade structure (r2= .23).
However, milk yields in this study were also low (average 15 kg/cow). Therefore,
correlations of BGHI to milk yield under shade structures might be higher with higher
producing dairy cows (which are more sensitive to increased heat loads). It is also
apparent a great deal of variation is not explained by BGHI. This could be improved by
determining the impact of an additional factor like skin temperature.
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An alternative to measuring the radiant environmental temperature is to measure
the skin surface temperature using infrared thermography. This takes into account
differences in microenvironment around animals and should be a more precise measure
of environmental heat load. Therefore, it is possible to produce a skin surface
temperature humidity index (STHI = ts + .36 tdp + 41.5 where ts = infrared skin surface
temperature 0C and tdp = dew point temperature,0C), which might be more predictive of
animal stress than BGHI or THI. It is presently possible to obtain rapid and reliable skin
surface temperatures using infrared thermography guns. The above studies are more
accurately carried out under controlled environmental conditions. However, the results
need to be confirmed under practical management conditions. This can be accomplished
using continuous recording of core body temperature using vaginal temperature probes as
reported by Araki et al. (1985) and Ominski et al. (2002). Obtaining core body
temperature in addition to simultaneous recording of black globe and dry bulb
temperatures and humidity as well as milk yield will permit determining relationships
between ambient heat load, core body temperature and subsequent milk yields.
Acclimation
Acclimation is a phenotypic response developed by the animal to an individual
stressor within the environment (Fregley, 1996). However, under natural conditions it is
rare for only one environmental variable to change over time. Acclimatization is the
process by which an animal adapts to several stressors within its natural environment
(Bligh, 1976). Acclimation and acclimatization are therefore not evolutionary adaptation
or natural selection, which are defined as changes allowing for preferential selection of an
animal’s phenotype and are based on a genetic component passed to the next generation.
The altered phenotype of acclimated animals will return to normal if environmental
stressors are removed. This is not the case in animals, which are genetically adapted to
their environment. Acclimatization is a process that takes several days to weeks to occur
and close examination of this process reveals that it occurs via homeorhetic and not a
homeostatic mechanism. As described by Bligh (1976), there are 3 functional differences
between acclimatory responses and homeostatic or “reflex responses”. First, the
acclimatory response takes much longer to occur (days or weeks versus seconds or
minutes). Second, the acclimatory responses generally have a hormonal link in the
pathway from the central nervous system to the effector cell. Third, the acclimatory
effect usually alters the ability of an effector cell or organ to respond to environmental
change. These acclamatory responses are characteristic of homeorhetic mechanisms as
described earlier and the net effect is to coordinate metabolism to achieve a new
physiological state. Thus, the seasonally adapted animal is different metabolically in
winter than in summer. Acclimation to heat stress is therefore a homeorhetic process,
which involves changes in hormonal signals that affect target tissue responsiveness to
environmental stimuli. Improving our understanding of this process will lead to improved
genetic selection of heat stress resistant genotypes. Hormones known to be homeorhetic
regulators are also implicated in acclimatory responses to thermal stress. These include
thyroid hormones, prolactin, somatotropin, glucocorticoids and mineralcorticoids. The
thyroid hormones, thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyroxine (T3), provide a major mechanism
important for acclimation and have received considerable research attention. As a general
observation, it is well known that heat acclimation decreases endogenous levels of
thyroid hormones and that mammals adapted to warmer climates follow this pattern
(Johnson and VanJonack, 1976; Collier, Beede, Thatcher, Israel and Wilcox 1982a,
Horowitz, 2001).There is evidence for a biphasic pattern of heat acclimation divided into
periods based on time. Short-term heat acclimation (STHA) is the phase where changes
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begin to take place within cellular signaling pathways (Horowitz et al., 1996). These
changes create disturbances in cellular homeostasis and begin to reprogram cells to
combat the deleterious effects of heat stress (Horowitz, 2001). Full expression of the
STHA is obtained when the drop in T3 and T4 reaches 30-40% (Horowitz, 2001). When
plasma thyroid hormones concentrations decline, the regulation of gene transcription is
altered transforming myosin from type V1 to a slower, more efficient form, type V3
(Horowitz et al., 1986). In lactating dairy cattle, STHA is characterized by an initial
overcompensation to heat exposure resulting in a decrease in milk production (Johnson
and Vanjonack, 1976). These STHA adaptations allow animals to compensate for
increased heat stress before more permanent adaptations can be made.
When all of the changes occurring during STHA are complete and the heatacclimated phenotype is expressed, long-term heat acclimation (LTHA) has occurred
(Horowitz, 2001). In LTHA animals, Heat Shock Protein (HSP) 72 is expressed at 200fold compared to non-acclimated controls (Maloyan and Horowitz, 2002). However, in
LTHA typically, production is lower than production levels prior to the application of the
stress. During 30 d acclimation (34°C), rats grew at a slower rate than controls while
rats treated with thyroxine or β-adrenergic receptor antagonist did not deviate from
controls (Maloyan and Horowitz, 2002). Maximal response to heat stress (41°C)
occurred with heat acclimated rats treated with β-adrenergic receptor antagonist
(Maloyan and Horowitz, 2002). From these experiments, a model for HSP response to
acclimation has been proposed where T3 and T4 exert a negative feedback on HSP
production at the cellular level. When β-adrenergic receptors are activated under
conditions of elevated temperature, HSP protein production increases allowing for HSP
synthesis to be controlled by both the decrease in thyroid hormones and β-adrenergic
receptor activation. The positive effects that T3 and T4 create on adrenergic receptors has
yet to be explained in the model context, but it could allow for increased adrenergic
receptors at the initiation of heat acclimation in order to provide more signaling cascades
to activate HSP production while T3 and T4 are still decreasing (Maloyan and Horowitz,
2002). The muscarinic signal transduction pathway is important for the activation of the
evaporative cooling system in the rat, (Horowitz et al., 1996). An expanded list of
endocrine changes that occur in response to LTHA are presented in Table 1. Most of
these examples deal with decreased heat production within the body and the animals
increased ability to dissipate heat obtained from the environment. In lactating cows,
when LTHA has occurred, the low producing cow’s milk output will reach a level
comparable to what she should produce while not under heat stress, but in the higher
producing cow it could still be below the milk production possible in a thermoneutral
environment (Johnson and Vanjonack, 1976). However, we have barely begun to scratch
the surface of our understanding of metabolic regulation during thermal stress.
Current Management Strategies and STHA
Standard management practices in the dairy and beef industry are oriented
towards reducing heat acclimation and maintaining a high level of production. We have
already pointed out that our current system for evaluating cooling needs, THI is seriously
outdated and needs to be recalculated. Additionally, since we do yet understand the
regulation of acclimation we do not know if it would be possible to simultaneously
improve heat tolerance and productivity. We have also not fully investigated regulation
of evaporative or insensible heat loss in cattle. Above the thermoneutral zone,
evaporation is the only route of heat loss available to cattle. Therefore, improving sweat
gland function holds the possibility of improving heat tolerance in cattle.
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Table 1. A Partial List of Endocrine Adaptations Made During Heat Acclimation in Cattle

Tissue

Response

Reference

Adrenal

Reduced aldosterone secretion
Reduced glucocorticoid secretion

Collier et al. 1982a
Collier,Doelger,Head, Thatcher and
Wilcox 1982b
Alvarez & Johnson 1973
Collier et al. 1982b
Wetteman & Tucker 1979
McGuire,Beede,Collier, Buonomo,
Delorenzo Wilcox Huntington
&Reynolds1991
“
Collier et. al. 1982b
Collier et al., 1982b

Pituitary

Liver
Thyroid
Placenta

Increased epinephrine secretion
Increased progesterone secretion
Increased prolactin secretion
Decreased somatotropin secretion
IGF-I unchanged or increased
Decreased thyroxine secretion
Decreased estrone sulfate secretion
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HIGH COW REPORT
MAY 2007
MILK
Arizona Owner
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy
* Mike Pylman
* Stotz Dairy
* Mike Pylman
* D & I Holstein
* Mike Pylman
* D & I Holstein
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy

Barn#
20979
20443
35
18786
20465
3612
21689
4227
18919
17596

Age
03-07
04-00
03-02
04-07
03-00
03-09
05-02
03-01
04-06
05-05

Milk
37,170
36,150
35,650
34,970
34,400
34,350
34,240
33,760
33,670
33,110

* Mike Pylman
* Stotz Dairy
* Rio Blanco Dairy
* Shamrock Farms
* Mike Pylman
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy
Parker Dairy
* Stotz Dairy
* D & I Holstein

35
20443
6911
X995
20465
21390
20979
2976
17820
2431

03-02
04-00
04-00
07-09
03-00
03-03
03-07
04-09
05-04
02-00

1,447
1,380
1,338
1,329
1,310
1,300
1,292
1,284
1,282
1,264

* Mike Pylman
* Mike Pylman
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy
* Mike Pylman
* Mike Pylman
* Mike Pylman
* Stotz Dairy
* Stotz Dairy

35
20465
20979
20443
21390
22267
21689
21693
17820
17596

03-02
03-00
03-07
04-00
03-03
03-01
05-02
03-05
05-04
05-05

1,276
1,170
1,127
1,102
1,031
1,014
1,000
1,000
981
973

New Mexico Owner
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
S.A.S. Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
S.A.S. Dairy
S.A.S. Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
* Providence Dairy

Barn #
5948
5349
5046
10898
16989
5878
2928
7731
8783
9054

Age
4-05
5-07
7-08
4-03
5-10
6-08
4-08
2-10
6-00
6-04

Milk
38,890
38,390
37,468
37,180
36,890
36,810
36,618
36,540
36,500
35,820

* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
S.A.S. Dairy
* Providence Dairy

882
343
5613
7219
180
10898
9801
5046
971
5446

5-04
5-11
5-00
3-03
5-11
4-03
6-02
7-08
5-01
5-05

1,385
1,378
1,376
1,344
1,342
1,341
1,339
1,325
1,325
1,320

5878
5374
5046
5554
16989
5349
4812
7731
2073
2486

6-08
5-05
7-08
5-04
5-10
5-07
6-07
2-10
5-05
5-10

1,230
1,126
1,117
1,106
1,104
1,104
1,091
1,076
1,069
1,067

FAT

PROTEIN

*all or part of lactation is 3X or 4X milking

S.A.S. Dairy
* Providence Dairy
S.A.S. Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Providence Dairy
* Wayne Palla Dairy
* McCatharn Dairy

ARIZONA - TOP 50% FOR F.C.M.b
MAY 2007
OWNERS NAME
* Stotz Dairy West
* Danzeisen Dairy, Inc.
* Goldman Dairy
* Stotz Dairy East
* Zimmerman Dairy
* Red River Dairy
* Mike Pylman
Parker Dairy
* Shamrock Farms
* Arizona Dairy Company
* Withrow Dairy
* Butler Dairy
Paul Rovey Dairy
Lunts Dairy
* Saddle Mountain
* DC Dairy, LLC
Cliffs Dairy
* Yettem
* Jerry Ethington
* Mountain Shadow Dairy
* Dutch View Dairy

Number of Cows
2,141
1,591
2,317
1,344
1,224
8,345
6,637
4,301
8,578
5,369
4,978
608
267
611
2,882
1,077
323
3,711
1,112
1,226
1,773

MILK
26,410
24,190
24,371
23,832
23,801
25,796
23,416
22,390
23,769
22,850
22,983
22,857
21,567
21,451
21,498
21,780
21,860
17,973
20,510
17,820
20,564

FAT
974
893
850
863
852
778
837
851
811
832
809
804
822
800
782
769
747
819
749
807
700

3.5 FCM
27,208
24,935
24,317
24,294
24,102
23,766
23,693
23,476
23,424
23,367
23,052
22,916
22,650
22,243
21,972
21,883
21,561
21,048
21,010
20,787
20,239

DIM
257
227
214
207
214
209
242
213
212
224
205
206
191
193
198
204
215
234
178
205
236

3.5 FCM
26,341
25,685
25,096
24,826
24,552
24,398
24,377
24,323
24,265
24,055
23,807
23,298
22,304

CI
13.6
13.1
13.2
13.0
13.8
13.9
13.9
13.9
13.9
13.3

NEW MEXICO - TOP 50% FOR F.C.M.b
MAY 2007
OWNERS NAME
* Pareo 2
* Providence
* SAS
* Hide Away
* Do-Rene
* Vaz 2
* Vaz
* Milagro
* Butterfield
* McCatharn
* Caballo
* Pareo
* Tres Hermanos

Number of Cows
1,556
2,960
1,926
2,868
2,357
2,041
1,442
3,477
2,118
1,016
3,646
3,324
476

MILK
25,629
25,499
25,450
24,637
24,004
23,835
23,787
23,586
24,578
23,980
23,443
22,792
22,142

FAT
941
904
869
874
874
869
869
871
841
844
843
829
785

* all or part of lactation is 3X or 4X milking
average milk and fat figure may be different from monthly herd summary; figures used are last day/month

b

13.3
12.6

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO HERD IMPROVEMENT SUMMARY
FOR OFFICIAL HERDS TESTED MAY 2007
ARIZONA
1. Number of Herds

NEW MEXICO

42

29

2. Total Cows in Herd

72,398

48,292

3. Average Herd Size

1,724

1,665

92

87

5. Average Days in Milk

223

191

6. Average Milk – All Cows Per Day

65.3

62.8

3.3

3.6

66,440

15,886

71.1

72.2

85

72

11. Average Days Open

162

141

12. Average Calving Interval

14.2

13.7

13. Percent Somatic Cell – Low

82

77

14. Percent Somatic Cell – Medium

12

15

15. Percent Somatic Cell – High

6

8

16. Average Previous Days Dry

60

63

17. Percent Cows Leaving Herd

33

34

4. Percent in Milk

7. Average Percent Fat – All Cows
8. Total Cows in Milk
9. Average Daily Milk for Milking Cows
10. Average Days in Milk 1st Breeding

STATE AVERAGES
Milk

22,445

22,640

Percent butterfat

3.58

3.64

Percent protein

2.90

3.01

Pounds butterfat

803

874

Pounds protein

649

691
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